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Chapter 19: Feels Something wrong

Katrina is relieved to hear that Then she suddenly feels that something
is wrong. She’s not related to Aaron, and in fact, she’s in the

opposition. It will be weird if Aaron pays for her! She’ll be like a

mistress Karma is shocked by the thought and shakes her head hard to
get rid of the idea
Anyway, he’s the one keeping her imprisoned. He’s supposed to

provide her with shelter, food, and a change of clothes. It would be

cruel to let her go naked or wear dirty clothes every day.
She wont take the clothes for herself When he lets her go, shell return
them to him. Katrina feels a little more comfortable with the thought.
After a moment’s silence, Katrina notices two pesky men trailing

behind her. Aaron’s two heelers are keeping a good distance behind

them. He takes her out to buy clothes but still has two men escort her.
Is he afraid she’ll escape? Katrina can’t help rolling her eyes. Aaron
thinks too much of her It’s not enough for him to watch her alone. He
had to call two more. As Katrina is decp in thought, Aaron picks up a

dress from the hanger and hands it to her. “Try this one.” Katrina

takes the dress and tries it on inside the fitting room. When she walks

out of the fitting room, Aaron nods and turns to the clerk. “Wrap it

up.” Katrina is stunned by Aaron’s dictatorial assertiveness.
Aaron actually brought her here not to accompany her, but because
she doesn’t have the right to choose and speak for herself. She’s like a
doll for testing clothes. He has her try on whatever he likes. If he’s
satisfied, he buys it immediately

But she has to admit that he has good taste. As long as the clothes he

chooses won’t be ugly on her, it’s fine. But the man is too

domineering that he even controls what she wears.
Katrina found a pattern in Aaron’s choice for clothes, and they’re all

pink. He seems to have pink mania, picking clothes in light pink or a



flashy dark pink,
She remembers Farrah saying before that pink is the best color for her
skin, especially the pink nurse dress that makes her look very pure

and beautiful. The pink color makes her white skin clearer, brighter,
and more beautiful.
But no matter how beautiful she looks in color, there’s no need for

her to change her whole wardrobe into pink
Katrina can’t help feeling a little surprised that such a domineering
man would have a preference for such a feminine color.
After checking out at the counter, the heelers behind him are carrying

four or five bags.
Katrina doesn’t know if they’ve been spying on her until this point,
but she’s certain that they must be his servants, who carry things for

him.
After walking around the entire floor, the bodyguards behind him are

covered in shopping bags like a Christmas tree.
They go to another floor.
Although the mall has few customers, it has a large-scale and

complex structure, with several escape routes.
Katrina follows Aaron, secretly familiarizing herself with the terrain

and looking for a chance to escape. Since they’re outside, she has a

chance to escape. There’s so much security in his villa that even a fly

cannot flee. Before she realizes it, they’re already in the lingerie

section. Deep in thought about running away, Katrina doesn’t notice
when Aaron suddenly stops.
She crashes against his back and feels a sharp pain on her nose. The
pain makes her eyes wet with tears, and she involuntarily takes a step

back.
What did the man grow up on? Why is his back as hard as steel?
When a small body bumps into Aaron and bounces back, he looks
back and sees Katrina with tears streaming down her face.



19 Charm

fera DSAINS Wrong
This stupid woman walks so carelessly ‘Let me sec.” Aaron frowns

and grabs her wrist. He doesn’t even realize that for the first time, he’s
concerned if she’s hurt. Before Katrina can respond, he’s taken her

hand to look at her sore nose.
In the face of his handsome face and close scrutiny, Katrina goes red
in the face when she vaguely feels his breath on her skin.
Why is he suddenly so close to her? She’s still unused to having him

stare at her so intensely.
Katrina finally figures out why the leading lady always closes her
eyes when the hero kisses her on TV. There’s nowhere else to look in

such a situation.
Although she knows it’s inappropriate to compare herself to the
heroine, she’s dying from embarrassment. If Aaron keeps looking at

her, she might actually close her eyes.
The tip of her nose is just a little red, and it doesn’t look too bad.
After making sure Katrina isn’t hurt, Aaron feels relieved. He
straightens up, making Katrina feel better. “Katrina,” Aaron quips,
“What are you blushing about? At Aaron’s words, Katrina freezes
and slaps her face with her hand. “It’s a little hot. Can’t you feel it?”
She would never admit that she was shy. Katrina’s performance fails

to trick him. She’s clearly shy, he thought.
He only approached her casually, and her face became as red as a

tomato. What would happen to her if he actually kissed her?
Instead of exposing Katrina’s lie, Aaron grunts and turns to the store,
Katrina is stunned at the sight of the store filled with lingerie. Did he

suddenly stop because he wants to go there and buy her undervear?
Although she needs it, how can she let Aaron buy something so

personal? Even if he has no qualms about doing it, Katrina refuses to
accept it.



“Aaron Wilson” she grabs his arm quickly and hisses, “I can go by

myself? Wait outside for me for a few minutes, and I’ll be right

out!”
No one has ever bought underwear with Katrina beside her best friend,
let alone a man It’s not good to go into a lingerie store with a man.
Al Katrina’s request, Aaron nods graciously. “Okay. you go in. I’ll
wait here.”
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Chopter 20: Hide Away

Kotlina cani lielp but njoice at his response He didn’t stir her up or
embarrass her in any way! When did he stan1 to become so nice?
As Kairina excitedly walks towards the Ungerie store. she hcars a

casual volce bchind her. “Did you bring money!
It’s like she was hit by a bolt out of the blue. Katrina Slood frozen

and stunned. She shook her head, Aaron strolled over, asking
thoughtfully. “Are you going to pay with your face? with her head

bowed down in frustration, Katrina is unable to say a word.
Just as she thought, how could he suddenly kindly permit her to go

in alonc? Ile knows she has no money on her and that she can’t buy

anything is she goes in alone.
Seeing her looking glum, Aaron grunts and grabs her by the wrist to

pull her in. Buying underwear isn’t a big deal. He not only saw her

breasts, but he reinembers their shape and size very clearly

As soon as they enter the shop, the salesgirl grccts thein, “Welcome!
Are you buying underwear for your girlfriend?”
“What?” At the salesgirl’s assumption, Katrina chokes on her own

saliva and coughs hard, What girlfriend? Docs she look like his

girlfriend? Can’t she see the agony on her face?
What kind of boyfriend would keep his girlfriend trapped at home?
What kind of boyfriend would threaten to put his girlfriend in a dog



cage?
She’s clearly a prisoner under his control, a hostage under housc

arrest! Aaron gives her a cold look, and she immediately shrinks. He
pushes Katrina forward and says, “Bring her the best ones.”
The saleslady immediately becomes enthusiastic at assisting a
wealthy customer. She hurries to get some underwear for Katrina,
“Miss, this is our shop’s main brand this year. It has a good texture,
and it’s comfortable to wear, giving you a pleasant experience for

summer. This is one of the bestsellers, and it has good support”

“It can help increase the cup size up to two. It can also correct the

bosom model, which makes it easy to transform plains to mountains.
The shop assistant challers away at Katrina. With Aaron standing

close by, Katrina feels numb, embarrassed, and overwhelmed.
They were mistaken to be in a relationship. For Aaron, the salesgirl
chose some rather sexy lace underwear and hung it in front of Katrina.
Katrina almost blacks out from mortification. Casually pointing to

the most conservative item on the counter, she exclaims, “That one!”
Katrina chooses the most unflaticring item that the salesgirl pauses to
introduce the underwear. She quickly turns to Aaron with an

inquiring cye. After all, he’s the one who will pay for it.
Aaron doesn’t say much, seeming to acquiesce. The shopping
assistant smiles and hands the underwear to Katrina.
“No need to try it!” Katrina tells the salesgirl her size and asks her to

pack it. When she realizes that Aaron heard her bra size, she
immediately wants to hide away. Aaron completely ignores her

frustrated look and says, “Pack one for each style in her size as

well.” “Yes, sir!” The assistant is immediately excited, becoming

more devoted to the service.
“Miss, your boyfriend is very kind to you!” The shop assistant

exclaims to Katrina enviously. Katrina only smiles at her

perfunctorily. She doesn’t bother wasting her breath on explanations.



As they exit the lingerie store, the bodyguards behind them take a

couple more bags, looking like two moving shelves with eyes.
At this point, they may not be able to fight back with bags hanging

over them. Now, her only opponent is Aaron. If she can get rid of

him, she may have a chance to escape. But how can she get rid of him

if he won’t even let her buy underwear on her own?
just then, Katrina sees a toilet sign on the wall. She suddenly comes

up with an idea. “Aaron, my comach hurts. I have to go to the

toilet.”
He won’t dare enter the women’s bathroom,
Aaron’s brow lluiters as he looks at her. Finally, he waves his hand at

hor and lets her go to the toilet while he walls patiently.
As soon as Katrina enters the bathroom, she begins looking for a way

out.
lishe can take advantage of this opportunity, she won’t be imprisoned

in that dark place anymore, and won’t have to endure Aaron’s

presence,
Buc atier searching for a long time, Katrina linds nothing,
Outside the window is a wire fence that she can’t get through. And
the exhaust fan is far too high for her to climb out
After wandering around the toilet for a long time, she has to exit the

bathroom sullenly. If she stays for too long, Aaron will begin to

question her motives. Seeing Katrina come out, Aaron casually asks,
“Are you all right?” “I’m better now,” Katrina laments as she

lowers her head.
With the clothes shopping done and the toilet impossible to escape
through, it’s time to go home. How on earth can she escape Aaron?
The further they go, the more anxious she becomes, and the less time

she has to escape.
The two men behind them have disappeared, probably to deliver the

shopping bags to the car at his command.



Now is the last chance to escape. Katrina glances over at Aaron, who

looks unperturbed and unsuspecting, There’s an ice cream shop in

the lobby on the first floor. Katrina bites her lips and tugs the edge of

his shirt, asking softly, “Aaron?” Aaron turns around with a bored

look on his face. “Hmm?” She just went to the bathroom, what does

she want this time? “I want ice cream!” Katrina says, pointing her

slender finger at the ice cream shop in front of her.
Katrina’s voice has the soft quality of an acute feminine tone,
especially when she called his name in a low voice. It’s more

coquelish, making his heart unconsciously softcn.
Aaron looks in the direction and sees the ice cream shop. Girls are so
troublesome!
But it’s the first time for Katrina to make such a coquettish request,
Especially with a softened heart, he naturally won’t trouble her for

such a small request.
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